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Special Advertising Feature

FOCUS ON RUSSIA

T
he R in BRIC; the
world’s eighth-larg-
est economy with a
domestic market of
143 million; the

third-largest oil producer and
second-biggest gas producer—
Russia demands attention.

“Russia has a balanced
budget, so the fiscal situation
looks very good,” says Vasily
Astrov, senior economist at the
Vienna Institute for International
Economic Studies, or WIIW. “The
stock of public debt is 11% of
GDP, which is almost nothing.”

In addition, Russia has a
steady current account surplus,
thanks to its oil and gas exports,
and international reserves of
about $500 billion, the third
largest after China and Japan.
These are all “very strong positive
indicators for Russia,” says Anders
Aslund, senior fellow at the
Peterson Institute for International
Economics in Washington.

The government forecasts
gross domestic product will grow
1.8% this year, from 3.4% a year
earlier.The slowing has
prompted President Vladimir
Putin to announce budget cuts,
to keep spending in line with
revenues and crush inflation,
counting on fiscal rectitude
rather than stimulus to get the
economymoving again.

In addition, tariffs of certain
natural monopolies, such as gas
and electricity, will be frozen
after years of rising faster than
inflation.The idea,Mr. Astrov says,
is to help the rest of the economy,
which relies on the monopolies
for inputs such as energy.

Themove could cut inflation
by a percentage point, to around
5%, because energy is a big part
of the inflation calculation, he
says, adding, “but 5% inflation
is not very high and is not a
big problem.”

In the run-up to thepresidential
election inMarch 2012, Mr. Putin
issued decrees to raise teachers’
wages and to ensure that pensions
would risebyan inflation-adjusted
40% by 2018. “It caused signifi-
cant pressure on the budget,” says
Olga Ponomarenko, economic
analyst for Russia at the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development in London.

This spring, setting itself apart
from European and U.S. budgets
awashwith red ink, Russia adopted
a fiscal rule limiting borrowing to
1% of GDP.The number of

infrastructure projects using the
special reserve funds flush with
oil revenues was limited to three.

While public-sector wages
won’t be cut, they aren’t likely
to rise as quickly as before.
Unemployment is at a record
low 5.4%, and the labor partici-
pation rate is robust, at about
65%. Since salaries in the public
sector influence those in the
private sector, a slowdown in
wage costs is good news for
employers and investors.

Costs are a challenge in Russia.
“The big problem is there is too
little competition in Russia,” Mr.
Aslund says. “All prices are higher
than they should be, by 50% or
so.There are too few enterprises
and too little competition.”

Russia isn’t the easiest place to

do business—it came in at No.
112 out of 185 countries in the
World Bank’s Doing Business
ranking for 2013, a slight
improvement fromNo. 118 a
year earlier. It ranks at No. 133
out of 174 in Transparency
International’s Corruption
Perceptions Index for 2012.

Yet Russia attracted $31.3
billion of foreign direct invest-
ment in 2012.Mr. Aslund breaks
out four kinds of foreign investors:
• Big companies that have the
skills or resources to deal with
the bureaucracy, and which
focus on the large domestic
market, have found great
success in Russia. “They love it.
They have high profits because
there is little competition,” Mr.
Aslund says.

• Bond investors also “love it
because the political risks are
always overestimated, so they
get good returns,” he adds.

• Private equity investors are now
suffering from the environ-
ment for midsize enterprises.

• Stock investors are “extremely
disappointed” because the
Russian equity market is still at
only half its 2008 peak, he says.

The bias toward large enter-
prises is clear in a breakdown of
employment by business size
that shows large companies
account for about 75% of the
total, 20% from small businesses
and the rest—only about
5%—frommedium-size

enterprises, says Ms.
Ponomarenko of the EBRD.

Part of the problem is that small
andmedium-sized enterprises
don’t knowhow to grow, she says.
A survey of small companies a
few years ago showed that nearly

half said they wanted a foreign
partner, for example to make it
easier to export their products.
“Many of the firms had corporate
Websites.Even though theywanted
a foreignpartner, only onefirmhad
aWeb site in English,” she says.

“There are lots of intentions
but a lack of actions from small
businesses,” she adds. “For
foreign investors, there are
opportunities, but the initiative
needs to come from the investor
at this stage.”

By Catherine Bolgar

A littlemore
action, please
Corporates and bond buyers benefit from status Quo,
but smaller Companies and eQuity investors want Change
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trade and export Finance

Your credibility is crucial to your global partners. With our Trade and
Export Finance you are provided with a full range of high quality tools,
products and services that will make your international transactions safe
and secure. Our local experts and International Desk in almost every country
in Central and Eastern Europe will support you in your daily requirements.
Whatever your business is, we will adapt our Trade and Export Finance
solutions to your individual needs. www.rbinternational.com
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Metal-Trading Data
A ‘Matter of Time’

LONDON—It is only a “matter of
time” before the London Metal Ex-
change begins working toward pub-
lishing data on the speculative wa-
gers made by traders on its
platform, the chief executive of the
exchange’s parent company said
Monday.

“In the end, we have to figure out
how to do it to make sure the infor-
mation that people wanted to see is
available from a technology perspec-
tive, from a confidentiality perspec-
tive, from any other perspective,”
Charles Li, CEO of Hong Kong Ex-
changes & Clearing Ltd., said at the
start of LME Week, the annual gath-
ering of the base-metals industry.

“We have no reason to believe it
shouldn’t be done. It’s just a matter
of time as to how it can happen,”
Mr. Li said. Still, an official decision
on whether to publish such a report
hasn’t been made by the LME board,
Mr. Li said.

The U.S. Commodity Futures
Trading Commission has long re-
quired U.S. commodity exchanges to
release periodic batches of anony-
mous trader positioning data, offer-
ing the market a window into the
way banks, hedge funds, producers
and manufacturers are betting on
prices. The commission publishes its
Commitment of Traders report on
various commodities markets
weekly.

But the LME answers primarily
to the U.K.’s Financial Conduct Au-
thority, which doesn’t require the
same disclosures as its U.S. counter-
part.

Several large users of the LME,
including hedge funds, producers

and other traders, have called on the
exchange to put into the public do-
main the amount and direction of
speculative money being wagered in
metals-futures markets.

Alcoa Inc., the biggest U.S. alu-
minum producer, recently said, “The
LME should not wait for pending
regulation to force the exchange to
improve transparency.”

Separately Monday, the new head
of the LME was quick to defend the
more-than-century-old institution
amid industry unease about trans-
parency and criticism of long wait-
ing times for metal deliveries at
LME warehouses.

Garry Jones said he comes to the
new role “with no hidden agenda.”

“We are an exchange,” Mr. Jones
said in his welcome address. “We
are not a player in the market. We
are a transparent, central market-
place, and that’s very important to
us.”

Recent criticisms of the ex-
change—particularly its efforts to
improve access to metal from its
warehouse system—are likely to be
a key feature of this year’s LME
Week event. The U.S. Justice Depart-
ment and the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission have begun in-
vestigations into the warehouse log-
jams.

The LME has said it expects to
issue new rules this month to cut
bottlenecks, but many market par-
ticipants are skeptical its proposal
will resolve the problems. In a letter
sent to the LME and regulators, re-
viewed by The Wall Street Journal
in September, a group of aluminum
users said that long delays to get
aluminum out of storage are still
possible under the new rules.

The LME declined to comment.

BY FRANCESCA FREEMAN
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Internet/Hosting/Ecommerce
World Class Operation - 20 Employees

2,000+ residual customers.
Giftbasket.com /

Websiteseopositioning.com
Netting 2.5 Million and Growing.

$10,000,000.00
Richard 973-868-1948

à As with all investments,
appropriate advice should

be obtained prior to
entering into any
binding contract. à


